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 Thanks to a generous gift from Soldotna Bible 

Chapel along with some individual supporters, our 

two leaders, another young man from church and Josh, 

will begin an online seminary program through   

Trinity College of the Bible and Theological      

Seminary.  www.trinitysem.edu  

 It is the first year they have the program in  

the Spanish language and they offered an incredible 

discount to the first groups to apply. Only $800 total 

per student for a Bachelors in Pastoral Ministry. 

Thank you to SBC for your generosity! We are waiting 

for our books to arrive and we will begin classes the 

first week of June. 

 Please pray for Jose Luis, Humberto and Donaldo 

as they will be spending many hours studying over 

the course of the program, along with their already 

large responsibilities of work and ministering to the 

church and their families.  

 Be in prayer for Josh as he mentors and studies 

alongside these men throughout the program. Thank 

you for your faithfulness! We are able to continue in 

ministry because of your partnership in the gospel! 

Contact Info:                                  Alcantarilla #17                

    Our NEW Address —> Gdpe. Centro  

Home#492-154-2233            Guadalupe, Zacatecas 

jdunn@biblicalministries.org         MEXICO             98600                         

The things which you have heard from me... 

 entrust these to faithful men who will be 

able to teach others also. -2 timothy 2:2- 

 

 

 

March 14, 2016 

 

With a family from church 

Aztec Ruins near Zacatecas 

“What will it take for 

the concept of unreached 

peoples to become  

totally intolerable  

to us” -david platt- 

At a favorite taco stand 

https://trinitysem.edu/

